
Hi n hi Ualsiujj the Wind.
Stranger "J presume a man who hasbelonging to the

air of pets which are
followed the sea so many yeats must

aud interesting but "August
Flower"

have been in some wrecks."
L These are two

ns are fond of bunt- -

allowed to own or

As a matter of fact the average re-

venue of a train is something lees tbar.
one-hal- f (taking passenger and freight
trains together) than what the revenue
would be if every train was loaded as
Colonel Post calculates, while the items
of fuel and trainmen's wages are some-thin- g

more than one quarter of the cost
of running a railway. So that his

figures of earnings, or 8750. must be cut
down to one-hal- f; and his figures of
revenue, or 8200, must be multiplied
four-fol- d. This gives a revenue Of

$375 to pay an expense of 8800, leaving
interest and dividend out of the ques-
tion. Which is absurd. And that only
shows that Colonel Post's figures are

ie result is that they

As To Kates And EariiluxN.
A pleasing sample of the method of

argument commonly used by the anti-railw-

politlciau in discussing rail-

way rates is given in a speech which
Colonel C. C. Tost of Atlanta, Ga, who
is a typical "calamityite," was deliver-

ing through Dakota and elsewhere in
in the northwest in the recent campaign.
Colonel Post was addressing audiences
largely made up of farmers, and this is
how he demonstrates the exorbitance
of railway rates on corn:

What does it cost to ship com from
Iowa to Georgia? They put 500 bushels
in a car; they run 15 cars to the train.
Suppose it takes 4 days to run it; what
does it cost? What is the outlay of

use the bow aud
use with great ex-sh-

an old eagle

Uiim n' Home for Foundlings.
The czar and general government of

Ilussia sheltert and provide j weli for at
least one portion of its subjects, aud
the liussiau army will never lack

so long as the present system of
foundling homes is kept up, as each
day many bring additions to this great
army, who pass muster in these institu-
tions, where they are tended with the
most perfect care not infrequently by
the very mothers of the waifs them-
selves. These mothers, having no way
of providing tor their unfortunate chil-
dren, bring them to the home, &ecure
the number placed around the neck of
the child and theu apply for the nurse's
position, thus securing the care of their
own babies, while many bring thein
here and never see or hear of them
again.

The government of ltussia greatly
encourages these institutions by pro-
viding for them in a most substantial
and comfortable manner. We visited
the home in Moscow, where we saw

It flew to its nest and
lie saw where the

wos. He then killed

The Hon. J. V. Femiiinore is the
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the Countv Scat and Cap-
ital of the State. The sheriff is a
gentleman fifty-nin- e years of age,
and this is what he says : 'T have" used your August Flower for sev-- "

eral years in my family and for my
"own use, and found it does ine' ' more good than any other remedy." I have been troubled with what I" call Sick Headache. A pain comes" in the back part of my head first," aud then soon a general headache
"until I become sick and vomit.
"At times, too. I have a fullness

Vd and waited until its
Vid killed it.

nest he found two

he took borne with
a course 01 training

radically wrong to start with and that
lie neither knows nor cares to find out
anything as to the facts of the subject
on which he talks. Prom The Hailway
Age and Northwestern Railroader,
November 20, 18'JI.

in his having the
or control mat, iney
his command. He

' ' after eatine. a rressure after eatino- -when he sights any
ii is eagles loose, after "at the pit of the stomach, and

the road for the transportation of that
car load of grain ? Suppose you pay 10

cents a bushel or $ 0 a car, and 15

cars to the train, or (750, only one-hal- f

what they would charga you for a train
load of wheat Now it takes 4 days to
run it; allow an engineer $5 a day, 920
more for a fireman (and not any of them
get it); 93 a day for a breakman for 4

days would be 33ft (they would pay
them from 32 to 82:50); allowing (20
each for fireman, engineer and con-

ductor, or 960, and 136 for breakmen
makes 9 they pay their train bands;

beaks so that they sourness, when lood seemed to nse
up in mv throat and mouth. Yv henninial and the birds 1,000 of these little soldiers, none of

them ten days old, two In eaoh crib, or " I feel this coming on if I take ave chase and bring

Old Sea Captain-"Wrec- ks? AVtll,

a few. The wust wreck lever had was

on the Jersey coast"

"Long ago?"
"Some'at You see I got becalmed

off the coast of Ireland."
"Becalmed?"
"Yes. Well, I tried every which way

to start a wind but it was no go. Not
a breath stirriu. At last Igot desperate."

"I presume so."
"Yes I got so desperate I made up

my mind I'd try a plan I'd often heard

of, if it took the last dollar I had.

Can't raise the wind without money."
0 "It's a good deal the same way on
shore."

Jesso. Well, then, I took a big silver

dollar, kissed it three tiu;es swung it
nine times around my head, aud then
flung it as far as I could into the
sea, in the direction I wanted the wind
to come, you know."

"I see."
"Well, it came."
"It did?"
"Did it? Well, you just ought to

seen it The fust blast took every
stitch o' sail clean off the yards, an' in

three minutes more we was scuddin'
under bare poles a thousand miles an
hour."

"Cracky!"
"1 sh'd say so. Well, f he nex' think

1 knew, bump wen't'er bow, an' there
we was bein, dashed all to bits square
up agin Long Why, sir, we

struck with such force we bounded

way up the beach an' walked dry shod

right into a hotel."
"I never heard of thai."
"N o, the season was over an' the

hotels was closed. Well, sir, after that
I never tried no more dollars when 1

wanted wind."

limit .1 rear aud a half
little August Flower it relieves

" me, and is the best remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
" I take it and recommend it to

in the nurse's arms all out in the sun-

shine, aud struggling for a life that bad
been so ruthlessly thrust upon them.
They are brought into the institution " others as a great remedy for Dysallowing for 10 tons of coal per day at

12 a ton (but the poor miner only gets pepsia, cic.
G. G. CREEX, Sole Manufacturer,

Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A.

at the rata of sixty per day. That
number was in waiting in the anteroom
to have their names and numbers en-

tered in the book of fate for a home
within its walls. Denver News.

V and strong enough
fawn.
the most successful
ribe, and never goes

tging home some game
a deer. The oflicers

lit the eagles, and have
hat probably appeared

lbloiis sums for them
Wusea all offers. Cor.

When Iho Clock Ticks l.midct.
After she had kissed him on her

return from a visit to her relatives in

another city she asked:
"Well, John, how did you get along

without me and the children" ?

"Not very well,'' he -- replied! "The
next time you go away I'll shut up
the house and go to a hotel."

"O,you don't like to be alone here?
she queried.

"No, I don't," he returned. "The
house is overrun with rats."

"Hats!" she exclaimed. "Why, there
isn't a rat in the place."

"Hang it!" he said didn't I hear
'em? Didn't I hear 'em nibbling and

scratching away all night? Didn't they
keep me awake half the time? I hadn't
more than got to bed the first night
when they started in with their scratch
scratch, scratch."

''They were mice, John,'' she explained
''I've occasionally had a little trouble
with mice."

"Well, it's mighty strange I've never
heard 'em before," he said. "And that
clock "

LITTLE
lrcB for Wi men.

75 cents a ton) for 4 days makes 840
for coal, and it all amounts to 8176;
allowing 24 for waste makes 9200 cost
of the train load of corn for which they
get 8750, leaving them 8550 with which
to pay section hands, to pay agents aud
to pay interest on watered stock and
bonds.

This method of arriving at the ex
pense of transportation by adding
together the cost of fuel and the train-
men's wages is not new and has been
exposed often enough, but from the
fact that orators And it worth while to
go on repeating it it would appear that
it must still have some plausibility in
farmers' ears. Somewhere, so it seems,
there must still exist people who believe
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The Two Hands.
It is remarkable that with the major-

ity of people the neglected left han i is
not in mere strength inferior to the
right We have heard truly right hand-

ed people actually declare that their
left hand te the stronger, and from the
writer's own experince he knows this
to be the case. This may be from the
mechanical advantage and better bal-

ance of the body, the right side being
heavier, or it may be due to the large
muscles of the unused arm being less

hampered by the development of other
muscles. It is difficult in these cases to
say which is the "right" hand, for the
fact that the unused arm is the stronger
does not imply ambidexterity, nor can
we justly give the precedence to
strength over dexterity.

Moreover, we cannot call the hand
that excels in one series of dexterous
motions the superior hand if it can be
shown that the other is chosen to per-
form an act which, apparently trifling.

neysandbladuer. Conquer
biiioun ucrvonn dis"I suppose not."

"No, sir. After that I never Hung
anything bigger'n a ten-ce- piece."

order k. KsUbusb nat--
mal Daily Action.that these items of fuel and train hands

wages form the greater part of a rail-

way's operating expenses. As a matter
of fact the idea of figuring up 8200 of

in these two items and tlion

"Where is it, John?" she asked,
looking about the room.

"It's in the pantry," he replied. "The
blame things nearly drove me crazy.
Why, the lirst night when I settled
for a quiet smoke it acted like a fire
alarm. There wasn't a sound in the

JIow'sThis!

Jlowing draperies and
which the Athenian

5
ged formed the very

ble attire for women if
jnly the art of making
tear charming.
Jeek is really the only
re suited to tlio form

Dciently attested by the
Oman of taste wishing a

of herself in any other
jtliing. J low would the
r long in basque accord-Wailin-

style, the full

u the flounced petticoat
J waist and the peaKed

ppiir when chiseled in
1 1.. i t- - j.

lumping the rest is about as if a farmer
were to start to calculate the expenses
of running his farm for a year, saying: house, but the first thing I knew the

old thing was ticking with a distinctness

Bonntify complexion by purifying
Mood. Pukfly VKUKTAiiLE.

The dose is nicely idjustrd topuit eap, t one pill can
Tiecr be too much. Each vial contains 42, carried in vett
poefcft. lSk Und m;iicil. liuftiiiess man's frost
convenience. Taken eoicr than suear. Sold every-
where. All RCi.uiiia Roods bear "Crescent."

Bend rt&mp . You get 32 page book with lunpls.
DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo.

IF YOU JET AVEno appetite, InriitfeKtion, Flatulence,
"all rim down" or lotsiug fletth,

ynn will i'md

Tuti's Pills
juftt what you nred. Theytoneuptheweak
Ktoniach and Imihl up tho flaggingenergies

IPC UT niado f"l In four dava on my Electric
111 LH I Cornets nud SpeMulties. 100 percent

irruli t ii nd Cush Prizes, buinple free, Dr
Biltitfiiiim, li roadway, N. Y.

"Jt will cost about (5 for soap fori
washing and 815 for oil for lamps. The
other expenses will be about a thousand.

that pretty nearly had me insane.
After it had forced itself on my at-

tention fifty or sixty times and made
me so nerveous that I could hear noises
in all parts of the house I put it in the

We offer One Hundred Dollars R-

eward for any case of Catarrh that cai;
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIKNKY & CO. Props
Toledo, O.

We the undersigned, have known 1".

J. Cheney for the last 5 years, and be-

lieves him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations inadt
by their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo O., W aiding. Kinnan & Marvin.
AVholesale Druggists Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly, acting directly upon the blood ana
mucous surfaces of tho system. Pric
75c. par bottle. Sold by all Druggists
Testimonials free.

Total, 81,020 a year. It is on the same
plan as the man calculated who found
a lump of sugar in the street and
reckoned that all he needed now was

may require some knack or nicety of
touch. It Is the hand put forth in
emergency, when taken by surprise,
that makes a spontaneous gesture, the
hand that acts first, which is the "right"
hand. London Spectator.

pantry and shut the door."
"Did that do any good John ? Sheliquor and water and mint to make ajeieu in uiiin.e. iu liir

iemand for classic ideals
iiti vain. The attempts asked with a slight smile.

beautiful fashions of the "A little, but not much," he muttered.
"I could still bear it. Wonder what

in thunder is the matter with it. I
never heard it make as much noise be

Tiff O Isthe arltnowledtetf
leading remedy for all tb
unnatural discharges and
prfvatediaeasesof men. A.
certain cure for the debil-
itating weakness peculiar
to women.

T nrqf n he It and feel Bftf

I AlT(i5DAS.3
mum Siricmrofore."

"Perhaps, John," she suggested

1 have been desultory and
il the few ladies who have
fiment have either been
Jlie extra trouble involved

the notice they excited
I not possessed sutlicient
"jice for their example to

w oil. Lady.

ITH&EvUHSCHLM'riuPft, In recommending it ta
quietly. It is because you were never
alone in the house at night before. I've
known It to do the same thing when I

Hold by rottW.PRICE 61.00.

was alone here at night. It never JAV CCUCDCUREI) T0 TAY CURE0- -

J ft I t W LFl We want the name and ad-

dress of every sufferer in the

A Small Loophole.

Housekeeper--"- ! know that milk
fresh from the cow is warm, but thai
you left here yesterday was hot ho
and thin too. just as if boiling wate:
had been poured in it,"

Milkman "Oh, the milk's right mnrr.
water in it; no, indeed mum."

Housekeeper "Then how came it i.
be almost boiling hot?"

Milkman "Why er you see mum

ticks so loud as then, the mice never
scratch so loud as then, there are never 0 HOT UIIH A U.S. and Canada. Address,

P. Harold Htje9,H.D.,Bulfilo,lUX no I limnso many unusual noises as then."

Two Kohl Compliments.
A bold stroke to obtain liberty by

means of a compliment was that made

by M. de Maupertius. who when a pris-
oner in Austria was presented to tho
empress, who said to him, "You know
the queen of Sweden, sister to the king
of Prussia?" "Yes, madame." "Iam
told that she is the most beautiful
princess in the world." "Madame," re-

plied the cunning prisoner, 'I always
thought so until now." This was as
diplomatic as the words and action of
the Marpuis Medina, a Spanish noble-

man.
Queen Elizabeth, who had been ad-

miring his elegance, and complimenting
him on it, at the samn time begged to
know who possessed the heart of so
accomplished a cavalier. "Madanio,"
said he, "a lovor risks too much on such
an occasion; but your majesty' will Is
law. Excuse me, liowtm if I fear to
name her, bnticqns; your majesty's
acceptance of her portrait." Ke sent
her a lookincr glass. London Standard.

He looked at her pretty sharply as V. N. U. No. Id fork. Neb
she busied herself putting things to

rights again, and then well, he doesn't

stay out so late nights now. He tries
to get home, as he puts it, "before
the clock begins to tick."

some o' the cows has typhoid fever.

jwt? Knew the Tunc.
f mine, who has spent

1 India, remembers well

ing in Lucknow aud
drive with other

Vita in the Indian city,
'"horses would toss their

tlio ground impatiently
)otes of "God Save the
played by the military

Veiling. It was the last
jr the signal for disperson.
ror, perhaps, more than
insisted that the horses
lie tune because it was

past, and they wero able
Inc, the experiment was
V '"God Save the Queen"
instead of a the end of

"Hrowu's Bronchial Troches"
will relieve Dronchitis, Asthm, and
Throat Diseases.

Itruin Boarded a Hand Car.
A section man was coming into Co-

lumbus, Ind,, on a hand car on the Penn
sylvania road, when he was attacked An important dam across the Andro
by a large bear. A terrible storm was
in progress at the time. The man and
bear had a terrific struggle, but the man

scoggin river at Jlumford Jails Me..

has been completed. Its object is to

improve the water power at that point.
This dam is feet long, 56 feet wide
at the bottom and about 20 feet high.

A young man who has never had the
ense ot smell has been the subject of

some curious tests which have shown
Prof. Jastrow that many things which
we eat with relish are not tasted, but
only smelled.

THE ONLY WIVER PRINTED- -

CAN YOU FIND THii WORD?
There is a three-inc- h display adver-

tisement in this paper, this week, which
has no two words alike except one word.
The sme is true of each new one ap-

pearing each week, from the Dr. biarter
Medicine Co. Tnis house places a
"Crescent" on everything they make and
publish. Look for it, send tnem the
name of the word and thev will return
you BOOK, BEAUTIFUL LfTH-OG- lt

A PUS or SAMP LES FK EE.

An Experienced Burgnlar.
Young J5urgular "These spoons

ain't silver, 'ihey are the cheapest
kind o' imitation."

Old Burcrlar "That's lucky."
"Lucky "

"Yep. Take 'em along."
"Theleddv of house will be aftared

to set the detectives arter us, lest iney
should find them spoons an' describe
'em in th' papers."-Str- eet & Smi.ha
C ' ?ws.

Instantly there was the

finally struck the bear over the head
with an iron crowbar and is the animaj
rolled from the car the man got it in
motion and escaped. He was badly
scratched aud bruised, but not seriously
injured. Cor. Philadelphia Record.

pit in the horses standing
aurse." 'iho same im- -

of the head aud pranc- -

julep.
If Colonel Post, or any of his hearers,

would take the trouble to refer to the
annual report of any first class western
road say the Chicago & North-Wester- n

or the Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul
he would find a few items of expense

which seem to have been overlooked in
the above estimate, but which are of
some importance; a trllle over a Million
dollars for repairing locomotives, for

instance, and approximately another
million for repairing freight cars; a
mere bagatelle of three-quarter- s of a
million for taxes and another million
and a quarter for general office expenses
"repairs of buildings" foot up to nearly
half a million dollars a year and there
are four hundred thousand dollars more
for telegraph expenses quite apart
from the two and a quarter million
which went for "agents and station
service." Colonel Post's munificent
allowance of"550 to pay section hands
and agents" is reasonably well swal-

lowed up in such an item as three mil-

lion dollars for "miantenance of way"
and the two and a quarter million,

already mentioned, for agents and
station service. And yet in the few

trifling items alone which are men-

tioned above there are five, million or
so in the course of a year, which some-

how Colonel Post overlooks.
Most railway men are nowadays

aware that "conducting transpor-tation"-whic- h

includes all the elements
of cost in Colonel Post's calculations
and a good many more does not con-

stitute 30 per cent of the gross oper
atlng expenses of the ordinary road:
and ifinanyofhis audiences there
happened to be any shop hands or office
clerks or traveling agents they may
reasonably have wondered wherein
the orator's calculation the allowance

for their salaries was made. Fuel and
trainmen's wages come about as near
to constituting the cost of railway
operation as the mountings of Colonel

Post and his friends came to constitut-

ing the government of the United
States.

And if his calcuation of the expenses
of a railroad is absurd his method of

reckoning revenue Is hardly less so.

If every engine hauled a full train clear

through from terminus to terminus,
and every car in it was loaded to full

capacity with paying freight, then
Conlonel Post's figures might come

somewhere near to having a basis of
truth. Then also the millennium
would be at hand. As it is, it is about
as easy for a railway to keep all ol its

engines constantly earning revenue to
the limit of its hauling capacity as it
it for a farmer to make every kernel of
teed wheat that be sows bring forth its
fruit or at it it for a demagogue like

e same general stampede
;to start homeward.

The Wrong Man Found.
Citizens "Did you go and thrash

that editor for printing those things
about you?"

Citizen. "I went to the office but I
couldn't find him."

"Whom did you find there?"
"No one, but a great big, bull-necke- d

follow pretended he was responsible
for that article but I knew from his

any longer doubt that
recognized tho air; In

i could tell one tuno from
Udon Spectator.

zc for Souvenir

Sawdust for Generating Elec-
tricity.

In parts of the country where coal is
dear electric light and power companies
are looking for the cheapest substitute
they can find. An electric corporation
in Oregon has the good fortune to be
near the sawmills of a great lumber

company, and has promptly seized the
opportunity offered of securing an
economical fuel for its power plant
The refuse of the sawmills is taken
direct from the saws and conveyed
directly to the boilers of the electric
company without any handling
whatever. Pittsburg Dispatch.

lookhat sthe couldn't write. Street &nr craze for souvenirs
Smith's Good News.prevails amoiii persons

Ice Made ly Natural Gas.
An inventor in Buffalo has devised a

process for making ico by utilizing the
intense cold created by the expansion
or natural gas when liberated from the
high pressure at which it issues from
the wells. In the experimental plant
the gas is used at its initial pressure, or
from 150 to 200 pounds to drive a small
engine. After uso in tho engine the
gas exhausts into a closed box, and the
expansion generates sufficient cold to
form slabs of ice three inches thick to
the amount of three-quarte- of a ton
in a day. It is claimed that the princi
pals can be applied economically on a
large scale. New York Telegram.

Rild Travailing.
The quickest railroad epeed is ex-

celled on n log chute in Clifron, Or. It
is three-quarter- s of n milo in length,
and the bottom is constructed of tail,
road iron. A log started at the to;,
scoots through tho chute in just twenty
seconds at n speed of two and a quar-
ter miles in a minute. Yankee Blade,

There are now f'ftj "tank" steamers
plying between this country aud
Europe, carying oil in bulk. They
carry about 6,000,000 barrels of oil

annually.

oy to spend is spreading
predion?, formerly the S3Balid undtsDuUl awav. but
kro souvnir bracelets,
In rings, souvenir buttons
.fans. The silversmiths
jotting up new and novel

Prize Money
Nearly a hundred years ago the

number of prizes that fell to English
fleets and cruisers was enormous, and

jewelry store of any
souvenir department,

arc still in the
!cu One young married

who is an ardent
it the proud

arljr 100 spoons, oacli re-

ly 6r Yillago that she hat
.York Times.

many officers grew wealthy on their

. "PEOMPT AND PERMANENT!"
THE PECULIAR EFFECTS OF

J? Nl ST. JACOBS OIL
Are Its Prompt and Permanent Cores.

J""- - 18S3, GEORGE C. OSGOOD CO..
R HE UwIATIoWI. Druggists, Lowell, Mass., wrote: "MR. LEWIS
DEKNI8, 130 Moody St., desires to say that ORR1N ROBINSON, a boy of
Uraniteville, Mass., camo to his house in 1881, walking on crutches; I113 log
wm bent at the knee for two months. Mr. Dennis gave him St. Jacobs Oil to
rub it In six days he had no use for his crutches and went home cured

lhLowell'IMass., Jnly 9, '87 : Tho cripple bov ORRIN ROBINSON, cured
by 8t. Jacobs Oil in 1881, has remained cured. The young man has been and
la now at work every day at manual labor." DR. GEORGE C. OSGOOD.

- Aberdeen, S. Dak., Sept. 26, 1888: "Suffered several
LAMEDACk years with chronic stitch in the back: was given up
by doctor,. Two bottles of St. Jacobs Oil curedm

prize money, and even comnnn sailors
received sums that misrht have made

them comfortable for life if they had

only had the prudence to save them.
Certain frigates got the reputations of

being lucky ships. It is almost certain
hot lio luplr nmn from the fri irate

being a fast one. She had a smart
Mintaln annointed to her' and he in
turn gathered round him a smart crew

nA l,ilr fa nlwftv mirA to ba on the
side of those who know bow to take
advantage of the chances. Good wods.

The superintendent of the Pine
"jTV CmcHimra Chsush, Rcd Cross W Diamond Bumo A

rT2 I tnc emamL cinuini. Tk nlr , d nUmtit nil hr nM. Xrids asrencT in South Dakota wasColonel Poet to make every man who
tas-nre- the other day when a little I 1- -7 1listens to his speeches vote the third

party ticket And we gather from the

returns of the last election that this last

WmBtMiiaikitlu. TkHMtirU. atmu mU imuntm, V
All Fh la imkwN fiat mitftmt. tn iuwni fwtrJMf. AlDrgftm.rMaffJI4. la mmf kt (iMnlm miiwHH. hi "Itrilar fkr LAlMs" Ufur.kt Maft

'.rSluSl . CHKHtwtacjuWjh
Indian boy very timidly asked him if
there was dancer of another uprising

l
lof the wfcifc people, soon. . - - -

fa Million! of Hca- c- Yn&jta&larf '1, not eM)r


